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A princess-themed, toilet-training 8x8 that is fit for the Royal Highness in your life!Every princess

needs her throne and this 8x8 with a perfed tiara with reward stickers is perfect for the little princess

learning to use the potty for the first time!With a helpful, step-by-step story that introduces girls to

the concept of toilet training, Princess Potty is a royal lesson that everyone needs to learn.
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Samantha is the author of over seventy books for young readers, including Princess Potty and

Pirate Potty. She lives in Brooklyn, where she shares her home with two terrific rescue dogs, 'Rora

Mae and Polly Pocket, also know as The Senior and The Puppy.

Our daughter (a total pre-madonna), loves anything princess. She loves this book. She wasn't

interested in wearing the paper crown, but she loved decorating it with the jewel stickers. The story

is great and she is very interested in the storyline when we read this book. I'm not sure this will have

your daughter potty trained in no tome, but it certainly is a good tool.

This is the girl version of the pirate potty book that I had that worked well for my son. My daughter



just got into the whole princess thing so I thought I would give it a try. My daughter loved it and it

has also helped in getting her to do the entire routine without argument of washing her hands with

soap. I would totally recommend it if you have a little princess.

I have so many amazing things to say about this adorable book that I got for my daughter for potty

training! But I do want to address something about the copy that I got first.Half of the pages of the

book that got sent to me were stapled backwards and upside down. So halfway through the story I

have to turn a bunch of pages and flip it upside down in order to keep reading the story. It was a bit

comical at first but honestly it was not a big deal. I wanted her to stay on the potty for as long as

possible anyways (especially depending on what number she was going) so flipping through pages

and finding the correct page wasn't a big deal. It's also a pretty easy and quick fix. Just take the

staples out, fix the pages and then staple the pages back up and voila it's fixed. I just didn't ever get

around to fixing it, we made some fun out of it, my daughter thought it was silly and we just kinda

moved on. So I'm not sure if anyone else had that issue except me but I wanted to make sure to

communicate that piece that way everyone knows what could they could potentially get.This book is

one of the main reasons why my baby girl is potty trained today. She is 2 1/2 years old, the girliest

of girls, loves anything princess, loves stickers and tiaras.. I'm pretty sure this book was made

specifically for her! It is so adorable and has the cutest little story about this princess and her story

of potty training on her royal throne. It has this punch out tiara that comes with it and lots of jewel

stickers to put on the tiara! So while my daughter was on the potty she was able to wear her tiara

and every time she put #1 and/or #2 in the potty she could add another sticker on her tiara (as well

as her other rewards that her daddy and I got her). She LOVED it! The book is very easy for little

ones to follow along with but it's a decent length story-wise. She is potty trained now but she still

likes to read this book when she's going potty and she still sometimes asks to wear the tiara while

she's going. It's seriously the cutest book and I was so pleased with the whole experience when it

came to potty training with this book. Potty training is so ridiculously hard so this book honestly

made it fun and so much more enjoyable.I also had a really tough time finding a girls potty training

book with illustrations that used an actual adult toilet rather than those kiddie portable potties. We

didn't use one of those kiddie potties so I wanted a book that had a similar experience as my

daughter so she could compare her situation and wrap her head around it all in a very realistic way.

There's honestly nothing bad that I have to say about this book.. If anything I have way too many

good things to say about it! It worked for us, she loves this book and it made potty training sweet,

fun and imaginative! And I will forever have very fond memories when it comes to this book and



potty training her!

I ordered this because of the positive reviews. When I received it and read it, I almost sent it back.

It's so over-the-top sparkles, glitter and rose petals I thought it was ridiculous. There's a line about

how the princess has "the fairest pee and poo in the land". We decided to read it to our daughter

once before returning it. Soooo glad we did! She loved it! It was her go-to book while sitting on the

potty. The stickers are cute even though they don't stay on the crown too well (which is itself

cheesy, but what do you expect?). This book was obviously written for a toddler, because I don't get

it at all. But our daughter loved it!

Our daughter is a little on the anxious side, and we had pushed off potty training for a long time, and

after her sister was born, we decided it was finally time. She is on a princess kick right now

therefore this book was right up our alley! The story is simple, a princess learns to use the potty, but

at the same time its a little silly with such phrases as "Fairest poo in the land" but it is easily

understood.There is a tiara and stickers that come with the book which my daughter loved. We have

read this book every time she has sat on the potty with great success. It worked for us and we were

desperate. And for $6 its worth a shot in my opinion.

My daughter loved this book. The crown was a bit hard to keep assembled so I taped it and then

had no issues. She loved getting stickers to go on her princess crown. I like the book and she

listened to me read it when potty training. It was overall a great purchase.

This book was an instant hit with our twin girls as they go through the trauma of potty training. They

love the cute (and very, very pink) illustrations and over the top images of a princess riding her pink

pony to the royal potty.The cardboard crown and reward stickers are another nice touch too.There's

not much here for parents but we're not the real audience are we?

We bought the Pirate Potty book first as I wanted one which I could use for a boy and girl. While my

daughter is interested in the pirate book and does ask to read that one as well, she loves all things

princess so I thought she might connect more with this book. Both books have helped her have

more interest in the process and the potty. It does go step by step. I like that it incorporates songs to

sing as she connects better to music when learning.I must admit I make up or leave out words as

needed (for example, I will read the part about the potty smelling like roses, and leave off the "for



now". She doesn't get that humor yet and not sure I really want her to.) Sometimes I just describe

what is going on as the writing can be a little cutesy or too specific (like, if I keep reading to her that

the princess has pink toilet paper and pink hand towel is she going to start insisting on having those

too??). I would recommend this one for anyone who has a little girl who prefers dresses like mine as

it will make more sense for what they are wearing (dress opposed to pants). It does come with a

punch out tiara but that's the part I dislike the most as it has to be taped to stay together and doesn't

hold up well over repeated use. Or being played with by a little brother...
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